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HPDE Day at Laguna Seca
By Dave Odgen | Photos by Justin Keys / Courtesy of Porsche Fresno

In May, we took a Friday off to attend an
HPDE day the Diablo Region was putting on.
Several of us departed on Thursday around
noon for the trek over to Monterey. Later
that night we attended a dinner that Diablo
arranged so you could get your drivers
packet and info and meet other Porsche
owners that attended.

Sequoia
Zeitung

We had several Fresno cars there along with
CJ Wilson and his team of drivers. It worked
out that Porsche of Fresno sponsored the
event and besides our PCA members, CJ,
Arya and Sean – we also had Dan B. the
service manager in attendance.

The weather was a 10, the track was a 10
and the fellow drivers all 10’s. Tami and I
kept saying this was the best track event we
had been to… but for me driving the GT3
made that possible.
Earlier in the day Sean and CJ delivered a
Diablo member, Kelly G., with a 2015 Black
GT3 that she bought earlier that week when
down helping Ed Won pick up his new Audi
A5. Not too many dealers can say they
track delivered a car!
Our Sequoia track rats of Leon/Paul H./Barry
L./Lloyd W. had nothing but smiles again
(continued)

HPDE Day at Laguna Seca
(continued)

while jamming around the track all day.
After the last session several Diablo people and us
went to dinner for some serious bench racing and
laughing.
If you have a desire to come out and join us or just
come to watch, we hit Laguna Seca again in
November.
Regards,
Dave Ogden

President’s Letter

By Ed Suarez

Club Members,
We are half way through the year and I
hope you have enjoyed the fun
activities we’ve had so far. Some of the
highlights have been our tours to Three
Rivers, Zumwalt Meadows, and
Mammoth. We had a good mix of cars
and fun people at all of these events.
The 70th Anniversary run, held by
Porsche Fresno, was extremely well
attended. We had over 50 cars on the
run, along with many more that
participated in the Kars and Koffee at
the dealership. The dealership did a
great job in hosting this event. The
food was great and the raffle was a lot
of fun at the end.
The dealership has really cranked it up
this year in trying to host joint events
with our club. With their wide selection
of impressive cars, many of our club
members have begun buying from
them. It’s great to have a full service
dealership that really wants to work
with us and provide us some exciting
options on cars. Stay tuned for the
dealership’s cars and barbecue event
on July 14th.
Our dinners have also been very well
attended this year. We are now having
the effect of running out of locations
that can handle our group size. If
anyone has suggestions for places that
can handle 35 plus people, please let
Cindy know. We are always looking for
new fresh ideas for our dinners.

We have some more exciting
upcoming events. In July, we have a
wine tour being led by Obie on July
21st. Please RSVP by July 14th. Our
dinner in July is at Sakura Chaya. The
cut off date for making a reservation
with Cindy is July 6th. Remember, if
you send her an email and don’t get a
response, then she probably didn’t get
your email.
Our membership continues to grow.
Please welcome the new members
when you see them at our next Koffie
and Kars. BTW, we have had great turn
out at our new location for Koffie and
Kars, which are now set for the first
Saturday of each month at our new
location at the intersection of Fort
Washington and Friant roads. We
always have enough room to park and
its very easy to walk around and look at
the cars and have great conversation.
Please mark your calendar, that this
years’ Octoberfest will be held back at
Dave and Tami’s place. The date is
September 15th. We will be asking for
volunteers to help set it up as we get
closer to the date.
We are looking to get more
participation in writing articles for our
Zeitung from our members. I would like
to ask for letters on any of these three
topics. You can include photos also if
you wish. We will post them in the
future Zeitungs.

Articles Wanted on
These Topics:
Question: What has been one of
your most memorable drives
anywhere in your Porsche.
Question: Why did you buy your
first Porsche and how has the
experience been.
Question: What is the most
enjoyable thing about owning a
Porsche.

Thanks for all your participation, so far
this year! Look forward to many more
fun times for our club members this
year!
Ed Suarez
President,
Sequoia Region Porsche Club

https://experience.porsche.com/en/track/events-and-services/training-levels-onroad/master/Nürburgring-Master-2018

Please Help Us Welcome Our New
Members - Since March 2018
Their Porsche models:
2011 911 GTS White
1997 Boxter Arena Red
2017 718 Boxter S Yellow
1999 911 Carrera Silver
2007 Cayman S White
1964 356 White
2008 911 Carrera Black
2011 Boxter Spyder Black
2017 911 Carrera S Cabriolet Black
2002 911 Carrera 4S White
2003 Boxter S
1965 356 Cabriolet Light Ivory
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New Members:
Luis Guzman
Joelle Lawley
Zack Zacharia
James Medeiros
Vincent Ingrao
Danny Escobar
Laura Fenster
Douglas Armey
Philip Flanigan
Kipp Goding
Ben Lopez
John Ballinger

PCA Tour to Marechal Winery

March 17, 2018

Story and photos by Obie Silverwood

Well, it was another vintage wine tour producing a barrel of good times. Our eleven Porsches and one guest Corvette
staged under a sunny sky in Clovis at Starbucks at Fowler and Herndon Avenues. Included in the mix was Randall
Plaugher’s new 911 Targa, fresh off the showroom floor.
Handshakes and hugs done, liability forms signed and maps distributed, we headed off on Highway 168 into the
foothills, taking Sample Road to Pittman Hill Road to Watts Valley Road and back down into the north Sanger
farmlands, arriving at our destination – Marechal Vineyards, which had set tables for our basket lunches and a private
tasting of five varietals.
In addition to good wines, Marechal regularly stages holiday and theme dinners (catered by Rev’s of Clovis) and
summer music concerts. A thank you goes to Marechal owner, Josh Marshall, and his staff for accommodating our
group, and for bringing a great new entertainment, culinary and wine venue to the area.
And, as always, thank you to Richard Webb for the excellent tour maps.
Continued

PCA Tour to
Marechal Winery
Story and photos by Obie Silverwood

Autocross at Madera Airport
By Dave Ogden | Photos (next page) by Timothy Harris

On Saturday May 12, we had a our first Auto-X at Madera
Airport. With 18+ cars showing up. It was a good learning
day for layout and our new timing gear.
Ed Suarez worked with Tami on keeping the timing while
Roy Frye kept the starting grid going.
We had 4 BMW’s from their club show up and they did a
great job on lowering their times and giving the Porsche
drivers all they could handle.
Gary McDaniels from BMW - and an excellent SCCA driver helped layout a cross that turned out to be more of
challenge to learn than drivers anticipated.

We had multiple DNF’s during the first sessions and had to
chalk the course so all could see ahead.
Also we got treated to watching three P-51 airplanes doing
power take offs and landings!
We have decided to not try and run events during the
summer so our next Auto-X date is not until Sept/Oct/Nov.
Please keep this and our Driving School (in October) event
on your to do list.
Regards,
Dave Ogden
Continued

Autocross Results May 2018

Autocross at Madera Airport

Photos by Timothy Harris

Visit Us at The Garage - Do-it-yourself AUTO REPAIR
 $29.95/hour/spot in garage
 Purchase 10 hours and get a 10+% discount ($299.50/$250.00)
 Purchase 20 hours and get 15% discount ($599.00/$509.00)
 Purchase 30 hours and get 20% discount ($898.50/$719.00)

 $59.95/hour/spot with a mechanic to guide your work
 $89.95/hour for full service work
One-year Club Sponsorships Also Available.

Phone: (559) 900-7196
https://www.facebook.com/thegaragediy/

See you soon!
The Garage is a mix of the
traditional auto shop plus a
unique Do-It-Yourself system that
allows anyone the use of a lift and
tools to repair your vehicle on
your own. Whether you have a

do-it-yourself project or just a
simple oil change, whether you
have us help, or let us do it for
you. You can choose the level of
service you want at The Garage.
We have pricing for any project!

Always a discount for Veterans
and Seniors. Always a tire rotation
and brake inspection when we do
your oil. Pricing above. Ask for
pricing for project work and long
term hours purchase.

Three Rivers Tour
By Dave Ogden | Photos by Ed Suarez

Past April we had a large crowd meet
up at Blossom Trail Café to journey on
some backroads into Three Rivers.
We started out through Orange cove
and stopped in Orosi to pick-up a
couple of cars from the South Valley.
Then the curves and climb started.
Bryd Rd. is a narrow, rough, short
section that leads you to Hwy 245
which has to be in the top 10 for curves
and surface conditions.
We stopped to gather up everyone
before dropping down Little Creek Rd.
which comes out just below the dam.
Then a short 20 miles up 198 to the
Gateway Restaurant .
Parking was a bit tight but worth the
hassle because we dined next to the
white water of the lower Kaweah River.
Most of us stayed to eat but several
had to head back for other events.
This tour was once again blessed with
cool weather, gorgeous wildflowers,
and green rolling hills.
If you have not joined us on a tour,
make sure you talk to Ed or myself at
Coffee or over email about what and
how we handle tours.

Regards,
Dave Ogden
Continued

Three Rivers
Tour
Continued
Photos by Ed Suarez
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FRYE
HEALTH AND SAFETY CONSULTING

Roy M. Frye Jr.

SERVICING:
Agriculture
General Industry
Construction
Health Care
Staffing Agencies
Legal Counsel
Insurance

Industrial Hygienist / Safety Engineer

PHONE: 559-472-6199
EMAIL: rmfrye@sbcglobal.net

16 yrs Cal/OSHA
Compliance Officer
CSUF ALUMNI

180 Tour
By Dave Ogden | Photos by Mark McElwain

In May we gathered at Blossom Trail Café. With 18 cars
and 26 members we got the route and instructions for a
simple drive to the end of 180 which is as scenic as
Yosemite without all the tourists.
What was not planned was the weather. We left in cool
weather with clear skies - but as we reached the Park’s
gate it turned cloudy and very cool... like borrow-a-jacket cool. With a quick break at the General Grant Grove
Visitors Center we pressed on for the downhill drive into
Kings Canyon. The south fork of the Kings was near max
in spring runoff as we reached Boyden Caves which,
from the postings, is closed permanently.
A few miles later is Grizzly Falls which even the parking
area you got a mist from the falls. 12 miles further you
hit Cedar Grove and just a couple turns passed that is
the end of the road. Here we parked and had a great
view while cracking open our picnic baskets. Some ate
and took off, others walked and enjoyed the views and
quiet time. Several of us grouped together and stopped
for photo ops at Grants Grove.
Vern got his new Cayman S and was pleased (to say the
least) about the car’s handling - based on his grin we
saw all day.
June has a couple tours, China Peak and Mammoth.
Hope you come out and enjoy what California has to
offer so close to our homes.
Regards,
Dave Ogden
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F3 - Fresno Food Fest
Benefitting
Break The Barriers
By Darrick Duerksen | Photos by Ed Suarez

Members of the Sequoia Region of PCA enjoyed
a great car show, food, wine and entertainment
fundraiser at the Fresno Food Fest benefitting
Break the Barriers. This event, presented by the
Rotary Clubs of Fresno and Clovis and CJ
Wilson’s Children’s Charities, occurred on
Tuesday, May 15 at Porsche Audi of Fresno.
Proceeds from the event go towards Break the
Barriers $1 million campaign to open their
indoor pool facility year-round.
Break the Barriers is a local, but internationally
recognized non-profit dedicated to providing
inclusive programs through ability awareness,
outreach, and education. They do performances,
assemblies, conferences, workshops, and clinics
and promote integrated sports, health and
fitness, performing arts, programs and aquatics.
Photos by Ed Suarez:

Show cars lined the front lot at Porsche Audi of
Fresno. Porsches were definitely present along
with European exotics, a couple of first
generation Corvettes, and even 3 Indy 500 race
cars with Valley roots.
Food prepared by Pardinis Catering was
plentiful and delicious. And for a special treat
ice cream was provided by Produces Dairy.
CJ Wilson was the MC of the event. CJ spoke
about the value of Break the Barriers and
announced the car show awards.

(Top Photo) Randall Plaugher holding his plaque presented by CJ Wilson.
(Bottom Photo) Wilson presents plaque to John, from John’s Bear Cub

In The Zone
By Sandy Provasi, Zone 7 Rep.
Zone 7 has a lot going on this summer!
A big shout out to the whole CRAB 37
committee from Sacramento Valley
Region. It was another wonderful
weekend centered around the
California Automobile Museum. There
was tons of crab to eat along with a
Crabkana, Autocross, walking tour,
driving tour, TSD Rally, and Concours.
And of course meeting old and new
friends!

purchased a corral pass already (sold
out) and be driving a Porsche to
participate in the parade laps. Check
out e-Brake News for more info the
week before.

Our 2nd Annual Food Drive

Heads up if you are going to
Rennsport. Tickets for parade laps
around Laguna Raceway will go on sale
Wednesday July 11. You must have a

Werks Reunion registration is open at
Motorsportreg.com for Judged and
Corral. The judged section is just
about sold out, however there is
plenty of room in the Corral. There is
now a lunch option offered by Corral
de Tierra, which should be a treat
since you will not have to stand in the
food truck line. Check it out when
you register.

• Sacramento Valley Region, Zone
Autocross, July 21
• Sierra Nevada Region, Zone
Concours weekend, July 28-29
• Loma Prieta Region, Zone Autocross,
Marina, Saturday, August 4
• Golden Gate Region, Zone
Autocross, Marina, Sunday, August 5
• Monterey Bay Region, Zone
Concours Sunday, August 12
• Redwood Region, Zone Autocross
weekend, August 18-19
• Werks Reunion, Corral de Tierra,
August 24
• PCA Corral at Rolex Monterey,
Laguna Seca, August 25-26
• Rennsport Reunion VI, Laguna Seca,
September 27-30
Safe Driving,
Sandy Provasi, Zone 7 Representative
sandyprovasi@gmail.com
Phone: (408) 947-0980
http://zone7.pca.org
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Shasta Region again put on a Zone 7
Tour which had all 10 regions in Zone 7
represented. It was quite an
undertaking with 56 cars divided in 3
groups for 4 days of driving great
Porsche roads around Shasta, Lassen,
Hat Creek, Trinity and Burney Falls.
Thanks Shasta Region for being
wonderful host. This was the same
weekend of "Sports Car Together Day"
so there were a lot of great photos.

Upcoming Events:
Looking ahead, if you are planning on
going to the PCA Corral at Laguna
Seca during car week (Corral open
8/25-26), you need to purchase a
Corral pass through
Motorsportreg.com. When they sell
out, you will have to park in the
boondocks. You can also order lunch
for Saturday at the same time. Tickets
for the races are sold through
weathertechraceway.com

Introducing Obie’s
new book:

007OBIE
Contact Obie to get your copy today!
obiesilverwood@aol.com
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Porsche 70th Anniversary Celebration
Story & Photos by Ed Suarez

On June 9th, Porsche Fresno celebrated Porsche’s 70th Anniversary with a great event. The morning was
comprised of a Kars and Koffie at the dealership. There was a large showing of Porsche owners, all showing their
beautiful cars and having a great morning looking at all the great variety of cars that the dealership had to offer.
At about 11am, the group that had signed up for the drive, lined up after a drive meeting by Dave Ogden which
led the drive, and with CJ Wilson. We had over 50 cars sign up for the drive. It was an excellent drive up to China
Peak, where Porsche Fresno had set up a wonderful buffet lunch for all the participants. Along with the great
lunch, were beverages and a raffle with awesome prizes given out by the dealership.
It was a an overall wonderful event and I would like to thank Dave Ogden for the drive planning and
coordination, and CJ Wilson and his team including Carmen, Arya and all the others from Porsche Fresno for
making this a great success.
Continued

Porsche 70th Anniversary & China Peak

Continued

Porsche 70th Anniversary & China Peak
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CELEBRATING

356 OUTLAWS

www.werksreunion.com
www.pcacorralmonterey.com

Remembering Tim Goodrich
Submitted by Margie Back, Historian | Written by Tim’s wife, Diane Goodrich

Tim Goodrich passed away on April
18, 2018, from a five-year battle with
ALS or Lou Gehrig's disease. His
attitude never faltered during this
time. He spent time in his shop five
days a week in the mornings up
until a couple of weeks before his
passing.
In 1965 Tim went to work for Malick
Motors, a VW/Porsche dealership in
Visalia. One day a little slate grey
1965 Porsche coupe came into the
detail shop. That afternoon, when
he saw this car, his life started
revolving around Porsches. The first
Porsche he owned was a ruby red
1965 coupe that he bought from
Claude Tomalson.
Tim received the Manhattan Award
at the Porsche Parade in Reno; 1st
overall at 356 West Coast Registry
holiday; and 1st in division at Pebble
Beach with the little red coupe. He
served as judge at several Porsche
Parades and 356 Registry events.
Tim always had projects going on
and there were many. To name a
few: fiberglass buggy, tube frame
buggy, airplane, fiber glass buggy
changed to drag racer (Boss frog), a
1956 VW built into a drag racer (Frog
guts). In-between the side projects,
he started showing the 1965 C
coupe at events in California.
He joined PCA in 1966 and opened
J&T motors, a VW Porsche repair
shop in Hanford, CA in 1967. He
bought out his partner, Jan, about 8
years later. In 1985 he sold the shop

and opened his Porsche restoration
business at home. Tim and Diane
moved to Grants Pass, Oregon in the
fall of 1989 and Tim continued his
restoration business there.

speedster 80665 and the second
Carrera Speedster to leave the
factory 80820. They were all sold to
Wolfgang Porsche for his 65th
birthday.

One day, Tim received a call from
Steve Heinrichs that he was ready to
buy the first four speedsters. Tim
told him they weren't for sale and
Steve said, "They're for sale.” Seven
days later, Steve owned all of the
first four speedsters. The first
speedsters were so different from
anything he had done. Don Zingg
was his salvation as he had
researched the earliest speedsters
for years and had a good data base
that was a huge help in restoring
them properly. While working on
the first four speedsters, Steve also
purchased the first Carrera

Tim restored 25 Porsches for
customers, mainly for Robert
Hartwell and Steve Heinrichs. He
also restored two Porsche tractors
for his personal collection.
Tim truly loved the Porsche cars and
the Porsche people (some of the
greatest people in the world).
Tim is survived by his wife, Diane,
daughter Kelly, two step-children,
Patrick and Cindy, three
grandchildren Whitney, Jordan and
Tyler, and four great-grandchildren.

Plasti-Dip - What is it... and Why?
Story and photos by Vern Simmons

Some of you may have seen a product that is used to dip tools
into to create a nice rubbery handle. This is that same stuff
except it’s in an aerosol can and can be used to easily paint
parts on your car to change its look. If you don’t like the
result, it peels right off. If you do like the look, it will last for
years and you can still peel it off when you want to make a
change.
I used Plasti-Dip to paint my rear emblem, side vents, fog light
surrounds, and front spoiler. The entire process took 30
minutes per part which included 5 minutes drying time
between the 5 coats for each part. I loosely masked the parts,
covered the car with a plastic painter’s tarp and sprayed away.
After painting each piece, the overspray peels right off and
what’s left is……well, here are my before/after pics.
- Vern

Emblem before

Emblem during

Emblem after

Fog during

Vent during

Vent after

Fog after

Calendar of Activities
http://seq.pca.org/calendar/
To check
Sequoia RegionRegion
PCA Calendar, Club
click this link:
To check
thetheSequoia
Calendar
- Click here:

http://seq.pca.org/calendar/
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2018 Board &
Committee Contact Info

BOARD MEMBERS
President

Ed Suarez

559.977.4783

edsuarez99@gmail.com

Vice President

Darrick Duerksen

559.299.2022

djduerksen@yahoo.com

Treasurer

Vern Simmons

559. 227.2769

VernSimmons@Comcast.net

Secretary

Debi Schmidt

559.930.4180

djschmidt13@gmail.com

Member

Steve Williams

559.324.8033

swilliams86@comcast.net

Member

Leon Malding

559.352.2441

LeonMalding@yahoo.com

Member

Brent Looney

559.281.2480

looneybin5150@sbcglobal.net

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Competition

Larry Kirlin

559.908.6857

lakirlin@yahoo.com

Tours - Events

Dave Ogden

559.250.1611

dogden@hydratechcylinders.com

Membership

Debi Schmidt

559.930.4180

djschmidt13@gmail.com

Programs

-

-

-

Historian

Margie Back

559.325.1291

margieback@icloud.com

Zeitung Editor

Diane Tjerrild

559.696.6553

dianetjerrild@comcast.net

Web Meister

Antonio Panzera

559.362.4570

antonio@pmcr.net

Photographer

Steve Williams

559.324.8033

swilliams86@comcast.net

Social

Cindy Suarez

559.999.6121

cindysuarez99@gmail.com

Tech - Safety

Leon Malding

559.352.2441

LeonMalding@yahoo.com

C h a p t e r We b s i t e :

http://seq.pca.org/index.htm

